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ABSTRACT
We demonstrate that the X:ray Flux from 2AO311-227 is modulated at th
	)
81 min orbital period of its optical counterpart. An absorption dip with
Nil -` ^j x 1022 11 atoms cm 2 is observed at magnetic phase 0.42 that we
i	 interpret as the accretion column of a magnetic white dwarf -passing in front
of the X-ray source. The spectrum s thermal with a temperature of 18 key' and
a 300 eV equivalent width iron line at 6.6 keV.
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1.	 INTRODUCTION
Photometric, 'pactroscopic and polarization measurements of the optical
counterpart of 2AO311-227 have astablisha that this sourcq/s in 81 min
binary system similar to AM Het (boley, Johns and Maker 1979; Griffith* at al.
1979).	 The salient feature s of this star can be summarized as followst
A linear polarisation pulse is seen every 81 wins that^jhos been used to
define the binary phase (+0.00 Tapia 1979)	 Circular polarization is seen
{
>	 1)i
t^rat varies with the 81 min period from 15 to -2.5X, with zero occurring
at +0.9 arty X0.00 with p ,^ 3haps some evidence for variability in the minimum
value (Tapia 1979; Ha,ixey, Hough and Axon 1980). 	 A smooth infrared modulation !a
reaches maximum at - +0. 5 and minimum at N 
+0.8 
witli in addition a sharp	 C;
eclipse like dip at N +(Ward at al. 1979;`Bsiley et,al. 1980). 	 In the4.42 . '\
visual the modulation is doublepeaked with maxima- _at +0 6 end +
0 0 (.Bond, #
7
Chanmugan and Grauer 1979; Verbunt at al. 1980; Watson } Mayo and King 1980).
By the U band the modulation is again singe wY:th minimum at	 +0.55 (V-erbunt {
at al. 1980).	 Sinusoidal radial velocity variation` in the H and He lines are
seen with maximum velocity away from the observer occurring at + 0.5 (Williams
at al. 1979; Schneider and Young 1980; Verbunt at ail. 1980). 	 vBetween+0.4o
and +	 the Ha and Hal 5876/6678 lines change from emission to absorption.0.55
'''Lastlyp Patterson (1980) has communicated to us that the soft X-ray flux of
this source undergoes eclipses every 81 mine.
a
cr'	 I
Because of the similarity of these properties to those of AM Her Gee
^i
.	
magnetically phase l,ocked,whi.te dwarf model (see Joss, Katz and Rappaport 1979
C ,	 and ref. 'there-in) has been adapted to, axpl .ntn the observed features of
!z + f	 2AO311- 227. We have ma a observations' first reported in White at al. (1980).
that show the X-ray flux of this source is modulated with the 81 minute
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period and that the eclipses are the result of absorption events. This result
is presented here along with a discuss ion aw to the probable geometry of this
system.
r'a	 II. OBSERVATIONS
Two sets of observations are reported that utilized the HEA0_1 and
Einstein observatories. They were complicated because 2&03117227 has a binary
period of.., 8l mist: ^, that is „veryL close to the 95 minute orbital period of the
	
$ {
satellites. Earth occultation and regions of high charged particle background
restricted observations to an average of - 40% per satellitea^ orbit. So to
obtain complete coverage-of one 81 M binary cycle we had to observe for at
1
least a 5 hour .interval. The HEAO A2+ experiment (Rothschild et al. 1980)
^^	 a^	 Y3
+The A2 experiment on HEAD-1 is a collaborative effort led by E. 8aldk;of GSFC r
and G. Garmi,re of CIT, with collaborators at GSFC, CIT, JPL and 000.
	
L
made a 6 hour pointed observation on 1978 July
 19. The two detectors used
were sensitive in the 2 -30 keV (MED) and 2-60 (HED) energy bands. The 0.5 to
r	 -
4.5 keV Solid State Spectrometer (SSS, Joyce et a1. 1980) and 2-20 keV Monitor
Proportiognl Counter (MPC) on Einstein obtained 4 tire, of data spread out over
2 days starting on 1979 July 15.
I	
III. PERIODICITIES
	
(^
The data were searched for the 81 min period using Fourier analysis 	 1
technique=s and in each case it was detected at > 99% confidence. Figures 1
and 2 show the data"^ folded into a variety of energy bands wing this following
	 1
"	 ephemeris:
	
11.	 TLPMAX " JD2444131«6751+0.0562660E
This uses the epoch given by the linear polarization pulse and the period from
, 
	 4
t
	
	
the Ili data (Bailey at a1. 1980). Both sets of data are modulated with a,
similar 'broad maximum centered about # 0.5 and a peek to mean , amplitude
of - 40% e This modulation is perturbed in two ways . , First there is for both
M	 at	 a dip of duration - 0,07 in phase (w 6 mine) which becomes much more0.42
pronounced at l9ver energies, suggesting it results from an absorption
probably the cause of the eclipsesevent. This is p.
	
r ported by,Patterson
	 p
(1980) because at low energies the flux becomes zero (Fipre 2). Secondly
}	 there are flares in the Einstein data at N#04 and possibly 
-^0.2 on s
timescale of order 5-10 mine The evidence we have suggest that these flares
are	 t at single events that do not persist 	 the 	 binary8	  _ ^	 Y Phase from cycle Co
cycle. However because of th
`,
p' afore mentioned sampling problem we cannot
completely rule. out phase reined behavior.
The data were searched for ee- lar -pulsations -and none' -were, found
k
greaten than 10% between 160 me and N 5 min. However, while there was no
evidence for a coherent periodicity, there was excess power -'10% above the
n
expected statistical noise for periods between 5 and 10 minutes, i.e. the
timescale of the flaring behavior,
IW. SPECTRUM
The PHA data from the SSS, M80 and. HED were fit to the standard spectral
models. The MED'^nd : HED were consistent with either a 2.0 photon index power
law or an,,- 18 keV thermal model. "The SSS only fit a thermal model with kT
7 keV or a flat 1,0 photon index power law. 14 we assume no spectral
variability betwee^p the two observations then we conclude that a thermal fit
of 18 keV is the correct model. In addition the MED data required a line at
i
6.6 keV with an equivalent width of 300 eV *' This is consistent with the
i
expected line emission from a plasma in thermal equilibrium. The photon
spectrum obtained using the best fit parameters given in Table 1 is shown in
l
i
i
iFigure 3 for all three detectors.
Apart from the absorption dip atthere was little evidence for Any
-0.42
gross spectral variability across the 81 Ain modulation, although we did note
some marginal evidence for a softening of the spectrum
Because the 	 is weak we can	 ^^between ¢0.6 and '10.8.	 not usefully uee the
PHh data to define the spectrum during the dip. However if we assume the
underlying spectrum is constant then the ratio of the counts in the MSD and
HED gives an NH during the dip of (5f4) x 1022 H atoms cai 2 . A similar value	 j
171s obtained from the SSS/Mk data.
o V. DISCUSSION
Comparison of the X-ray properties of 2AO311-227 with those in other
wavebands reveals the following%
J. The overall-shape, and depth of modulation in the X ir&y and IR are
remarkably similar (Bailey et al. 1980), suggesting a common origin.
4'	 !
2. The maximum in the X-ray (and IR) occurs at the maximum of rtrcular
i
polarization and 1800
 out of phase with the linear polarization pulse (Tapia
1979; Bailey et a1-1980)
r,
3.. The X-ray, IR and some of the optical emission lines go into absorption
aroundX0.42 (Verbunt et al. 1980). The optical event lasts about-three times
longer than the IR and X-ray. The IR dip is similar in duration to the X- ray
and occurs at about the same .phase, though Bailey et a1. (1980) note 41the
narrow (IR) minimum seems to be slightly variable in phase and depth from
cycle to cycle".t
	
_4. There is flaring (flickering) in all wavebands on a timescale of several f^ 	 u
minutes.
It is widely believed that AM Her is an accreting magnetic white dwarf
that corotates with its orbital p^`riod (see Chiapetti, 'Tanzi and Treves and
r
r	 I
i
8
refs. therein). The similarities of the properties of 2AO311-227 to those''of
AM Her has lead psople,to adapt this model to explain 2AO311-227 (Verb4nt at
o
a1. :1980; Schneider and Young 1980; Watson at a1. 1980; Bond at al. 1979).
The X-ray properties of 2A0311-227 of a high temperature spectrum and short
4
	
	 timescale flickering supports this view. We note one curious"difference that
the :iron line emission of 2AO311-227 has an equivalent Width a factor S lower
h 
than AH Her. The interpretation of these X-ray properties has been discussed
with regard to AM Her (e.g. Tuohy at al. 1980 and refs. therein) and will not
be repeated here.
The coincidence of the absorption events in the optical line emission,
the IR flux and the X-ray flux strongly suggests they are all caused by a
o	 0
common body of material. Because the optical lines redward of 5500 A go into
absorption during this event the material must itself be responsibll, for the
!	
line emission. Verbunt at al. (1980) position the emission lines in the gas
, stream close to the companion star and explain the U band minimum at 90 N 0.4
U
as a self occultation by the white dwarf, pointing, the active pole away from
the companion. ' `However, because we will be looking across the gas s6^iesm, the
c	 expected column density will be many orders of magni"de below that
observed. Also, this geometry incorrectly predicts an X-ray minimum
ofm0.4 . Watson et al. (1980) require the dip to be the result of an 9
occultation by the atmosphere of the, . companion star, which in turn means the
emission lines originate from the stars atmosphere. This conflicts with the
x	 result of Schneider and Young (1980) who show the velocities of the lines,
'	 infer that they are formed in material falling freely onto the white dwarf.
^ We suggest that the X-ray absorption event is caused by the accretion
column at the magnetic pole of the white dwarf passing through our line of
0
sight. A large part of the IR and optical flux probably comes from the
4 ,
cyclotron radiation of a high temperature plasma contained in a 10 6-10$ G
3
magnetic field (e.g. Lamb and Masters 1980). 	 The , ltnear polarisation pulse
occurov when the field lines are perpendicular to the observer and tree ?araday
effect is minimal (Stockman 1977)0 	 Conversly the maximum of the circular
"	 polarisation will occur When we are viewing along the :field lines. 	 This
provides a natural explanation for the IR and X-ray modulations as
a cos8 effect (Rasko and; Syunyaev 1976) 1.e, during the ii^ear polarization
pulse we are viewing at an oblique angle to the emission region and hence see
a minimum.	 For the accretion column to get in the way in the observed manner
the system inclination must be to first order''- 450 , with A similar
'	 declinuton,for the magnetic pole. " Thus 1800 after the polarization pulse we s
will view directly along the magnetic dipole., We can make an order of
magnitude calculation for the expected absorption in the column. 	 The radius A
k	 of the column must increase zwith height R move the star and for a magnetic -	 1
dipole A will be approximately proportional'to Rl'' 5 0	 "aecause of the 90% of
^)the X-r ay absor tips will occur within three stellar radi of the white„p
-	 dwarf.	 The duration of the dip yields a radius for the accretion column at
its base of	 800 km.	 An X-rav''`luminosity of 10 52 ergs s	 gives an A of
10-13 Mn yr'1 and integrating out along the column predicts a column density
of about 2 x 1022 R atoms cm,2	similar to our observed value., 	 The optical
'	 event is three times longer than the X-ray which indicates the optical y`°
emission comes from higher up,in,the column (-0.3 R o ).	 The lack of any major,
Q,
phase lag between, the three absorption events suggests that the column and
'hence the pole to first orderpoints towards the companion star.	 As the U
I
.	band "nations probably arise from X-ray heating, of'the companion, then the
fact thai they are o(in anti-phase with the IR supports°this orientation.
Clearly this model is only a "blue, bones" description of the system to
o
`^
a
account for the grope properties. for instance some sort of asymmetry is
E
	
	 inferred by the fact that the absorption dip occurs slightly earlier in phase
than the expected 40. 5 , Also, such more detailed modelling will bwzraquired
to explain the complexities of the visual .light curve: „Honathwlos,s we are
7
fortunate that nature has aligned things such that the accretion column passes 	 rj
in front of the X-ray source, Future measurements of 2AO311-227 will be able
to utilize this as a probe to deconvolve the location of the various emission
'	 regions and to build up a better understanding of the accretion column itself.
I thank^ tean Swank for discussions and all the people 'at GSFC past and7;
present who have made indirect contributions to this work.
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Figure I` - Thy NSAO A2 data folded about the $l min sphemoOs given in the
text. The plot to repeated for half a cycle for clarity.
Figure 2 - The`SSS/MPC data folded in a similar manner to ligure 1.
Figure 3 - The photon spectrum of 2A0311-227 fx^x",,the =SSS , MED and HBD. The
peraaaters given in Table 1 were: assumed 44rie4 the deconvolution.
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